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**ABSTRACT**

Field trials were carried out in order to evaluate the seasonal abundance and the impact on yields of the Apple Rust Mite (ARM) *Aculus schlechtendali* (Acari: Eriophyidae) in an experimental fruit orchard located in northern Italy (Trentino region). The effect of ARM on yield and market quality parameters were assessed on Golden Delicious apple fruits. Fruit size, fruit weight, round colour hue, presence of russet as well as inside quality, i.e. soluble solids, acidity and Perlim index, were evaluated over two seasons considering three population levels of ARM that were determined applying different pesticide strategies. Effects of rust mites on return bloom and yield efficiency were also evaluated. ARM seasonal abundance showed a peak in mid-summer. Relationships between ARM and predatory mites were weak. Moderate to high ARM densities affected fruits size, fruit weight, and round colour hue of Golden Delicious fruits. In contrast, ARM populations did not affect russet on fruits, return bloom and yield efficiency. Additional studies were conducted in the laboratory, on detached Golden Delicious apple leaves, to evaluate the potential for population increase at temperatures close to those recorded in field conditions. These studies evidenced a high potential for population increase.
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**Introduction**

The apple rust mite (ARM) *Aculus schlechtendali* Nalepa (Acari Eriophyidae) occurs in the main world apple growing areas (e.g., Jeppson et al. 1975, Easterbrook 1996, Easterbrook and Palmer 1996, Li and Cai 1996) but it has been considered an important pest of apple especially in Europe (Ciampolini et al. 1976, Easterbrook 1991, Duso et al., 2010). ARM feeds on flowers, leaves and fruits producing various symptoms. Seriously damaged apple leaves show rusty under surfaces, roll up longitudinally and fall prematurely (Herbert 1974, Kozłowski 1980). ARM feeding on developing fruitlets induces russet on fruits while fruit discoloration can be observed on certain cultivars. The intensity of damage can be affected by ARM population size, cultivar and plant age (Herbert 1974, Ciampolini et al. 1976, Easterbrook and Fuller 1986).

The variability of ARM effects on fruit production has been matter of discussion but the knowledge of effects of ARM on plant physiological processes is limited. According to Kozłowski (1980) and Solhoy et al. (1991), a decrease in photosynthesis was observed when apple leaves were infested in summer but implications for apple yields were not clear.

The most comprehensive studies on this topic were probably those carried out by Spieser et al. (1998, 1999). They evaluated the effects of ARM populations on gas exchange, leaf colour,
and leaf tissue features on young apple plants of Jonagold and Golden Delicious cultivars. Plants were infested with ARM and then treated with pesticides or left untreated to obtain different mite densities, i.e. 4,000-5,000 mites/leaf in mid-June on untreated plants while very low populations on treated plants. Infested leaves became intense brown, and consequently net CO$_2$ exchange and transpiration rates were reduced. Detailed observations showed several puncture wounds on epidermal cells, the partial opening of cells stomata and the lost in turgor of guard cells. Damage on leaf epidermis caused by ARM can imply additional negative effects on leaf mesophyll. A number of epidermal cells and spongy parenchyma cells were desiccated. According to Spieser et al. (1998, 1999) the effects of ARM were more severe on Jonagold than on Golden Delicious. These observations confirmed those conducted by Kozłowski and Zielinska (1997) on other apple cultivars. In other studies (Easterbrook and Palmer 1996) the impact of ARM populations on photosynthesis proved to be less severe; this discrepancy can be explained by the different size in populations considered in these studies. Ioriatti et al. (1996) did not obtain significant differences in terms of net photosynthesis and transpiration rates comparing the effects of two different ARM population levels on insecticide-treated and untreated apple (cv. Red Top) plots.

The biology, life-history and ethology of ARM have been extensively investigated (e.g. Herbert 1974, Ciampolini et al. 1976, Easterbrook 1979, 1984, Kozłowski 1980). However, more detailed information on the relationship between ARM abundance and yield or fruit quality is required. Among several factors which can influence fruit yield, fruit size, and fruit quality, e.g. variety susceptibility (Danelski et al. 2015), the phenological phase involved during ARM infestation, population size and climate conditions can be mentioned. It should be crucial to establish, for each cultivar, the ARM population level that can be tolerated without significant losses in production and quality.

Observations were conducted in an experimental orchard to identify trends in ARM abundance over the growing season and evaluate the impact of different ARM population densities on yield and quality parameters of Golden Delicious, the most important apple variety cultivated in Europe. We manipulated pesticide applications to generate different ARM population sizes in definite plots. We investigated possible correlations between ARM cumulative densities and yield external (i.e. fruit size, fruit weight, ground colour hue, russet on fruits) and internal quality parameters of fruits (i.e. soluble solids, malic acidity and related indices). Since mite damage may affect yield efficiency and return bloom, these parameters were also assessed. Preliminary results were reported by Angeli et al. (2007). In addition, laboratory tests were performed to assess the potential for ARM population increase at temperatures similar to those registered in field trials to better understanding the ecology of ARM and the potential impact of its populations on fruit production.

**Materials and methods**

**Experimental site**

The seasonal abundance of ARM and the mite density-damage relationships were investigated in an apple orchard located in the Non Valley (Pavillo, 530 m asl, 46°22′0″ N, 11°2′0″ E), Trento province, North-eastern Italy. This orchard comprises Golden Delicious plants (2500 plants per hectare), five years old grafted on Golden clone B seedlings, and trained with the Spindle bush system. This orchard is irrigated over-canopy and fertilized annually with 40 kg N, 36 kg P$_2$O$_5$ and 60 kg K$_2$O.

**Mite seasonal abundance**

Observations were conducted on four plots (50 trees/plots) treated with fungicides (e.g. dithianon) having negligible to low effects on insects and mites, from April to September in three subsequent seasons (Y1, Y2 and Y3). Preliminary leaf samples showed considerable...
variation in mite densities even along the same shoot. Therefore, we selected as sample units the 4th-5th leaves from the shoot apex to reduce variability. A total of 80 leaves (20 leaves per plots) were removed and analysed for investigating ARM seasonal abundance. Since the latter can be affected by predators, additional observations were conducted on natural antagonists of rust mites mainly predatory mites. In preliminary samples the occurrence of Phytoseiidae was commonly reported. Therefore their populations were also monitored by removing 25 leaves per plot every month, from May to August of seasons Y1, Y2 and Y3. Leaves were transferred to the laboratory and analysed under a dissecting microscope. Predatory mites were mounted on slides in Hoyer medium and then identified under a phase contrast microscope. Monthly average values for temperature and rainfall were registered.

**Mite density-damage relationships**

The impact of ARM on apple yield and quality parameters was investigated in Y1 and Y2 in the same orchard adopting a randomized block design. Different mite population sizes were generated by using different pesticides (Table 1). In particular, three treatments were compared: 1) trees untreated with acaricides or fungicides having side-effects on rust mites; 2) trees treated with wettable sulphur known for having a moderate acaricide effect (four applications starting 15 days from petal fall on a week base); 3) trees treated with abamectin. Each treatment comprised four replicates of 15 plants. Samples of 40-60 leaves/treatment were taken from May to September, following previously described procedures, and starting when shoots had five to six fully developed leaves, to evaluate ARM population densities. Leaves sampled were dipped into a detergent solution (Agraf® 5%, 30 cc/hl) and kept overnight (12 hours) at room temperature (Boller 1984). This solution was filtered through a 15 µm mesh cloth and the number of mites was subsequently estimated under a dissecting microscope (Höhn and Höpli 1990). The mite load was expressed as motile forms per leaf. The mean Golden Delicious leaf surface measured 48.44±12.89 cm². The cumulative mite-day parameter (CMD) was also considered (Hoyt et al. 1979, Beers and Bruner 1999), and expressed as:

\[
CMD = \sum_0.5(P_a + P_b)D_{b-a}
\]

where \(P_a\) is the population density (mean mites per leaf) at time a, \(P_b\) is the population density at time b, \(D_{b-a}\) is the number of days between two subsequent samplings.

**Yield, market quality parameters and return bloom effects**

The following parameters were evaluated at harvest in the three treatments: a) productivity expressed as kg of apples per tree per cm² of trunk section; b) weight (g/fruit); c) size (mm Ø: <70, 70-80 and >80); d) round colour hue (% fruit surface green); e) russetting (surface of fruits with >10% russetting). The same apples considered for the evaluation of external quality were

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Product 1</th>
<th>a.i., application rate</th>
<th>Number of applications</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Year1</td>
<td>Vertimec + abamectin, F.P. rate 900 cc/ha; Break-Thru Ethoxylated Propoxylated Trisiloxane, F.P. rate 300 cc/ha</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Year1</td>
<td>Tiovit sulphur, F.P. rate 2400 gr/ha, weekly</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Year2</td>
<td>Vertimec + abamectin, F.P. rate 900 cc/ha; mineralized oil F.P. rate 3000 cc/ha</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Year2</td>
<td>Tiovit sulphur, F.P. rate 2400 gr/ha/application</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

analysed to assess the internal quality parameters, i.e. soluble solids content (°Brix), acidity (malic acid g/l) and Perlim index (PI=kg/cm²*0.5+°Brix*0.67+malic acid g/l*0.67). The influence of ARM densities on the return bloom of the subsequent year (% flower buds/total buds) was also evaluated.

Assessment of the potential for population increase

The potential increase of ARM populations was evaluated following two approaches, 1) on field data collected in Y1 and Y2, or 2) on laboratory data. In the first approach, the intrinsic rate of increase was calculated from six ARM CMDs registered in Y1 and Y2. The formula adopted was:

\[ r = \ln N_t - \ln N_0 / t \]

where \( r \) is the intrinsic rate of increase, \( N \) is the population size at the start of the observations \( (N_0) \) and at the time (days) considered \( (N_t) \) (Birch 1948, Turchin 2003). In the second approach, the laboratory assessment of intrinsic rates of ARM was performed in CREA-ABP facilities of Florence in 2014, using environmental chambers (Angelantoni, mod. CHL 1500) under controlled conditions. Experiments lasted 100 days from April to July. Every ten days, a constant temperature was settled up on the basis of the decade mean temperature registered in Y1 and Y2, respectively; RH ranged from 60 to 80%, while photoperiod was 16-8 LD. A total of 25 immatures collected from ARM infested apple leaves were placed on clean apple leaves, placed on wet cotton, to obtain young females. When the adult stage was reached, 10 females were left onto a clean leaf, considered an increase unit, to produce progeny for 100 days. Experiments were conducted at temperatures based on the decade mean temperatures experienced in the growing seasons Y1 and Y2. In this approach, the calculation of the intrinsic rate was developed by using the cited formula; by each Year considered, values for \( r_m \) were calculated by following the increase in ARM abundance of nine increase units. When leaves were deteriorated ARM motile forms were transferred on fresh leaves.

Statistical analysis

In the study on mite seasonal abundance a Pearson correlation analysis was performed to identify an association between cumulative densities (CMD) of ARM and predatory mites. In the study on the impact of ARM on apple yield and quality a Multivariate Analysis (GLM, general Linear Model) was performed to evaluate the effect of year (Y1 and Y2) and ARM densities on external (i.e., fruit size, fruit weight, round colour hue, russetting) and internal (i.e., soluble solids and malic acid contents) apple quality parameters. The effects of ARM densities on yield efficiency and return bloom were evaluated following a similar approach. Perlim index depends on a number of above mentioned parameters and thus such records were not statistically analysed. Concerning the significant factors emerged, a post hoc comparison analysis was applied using one-way ANOVA. Percentage data were arc-sin transformed and HSD Tukey range test ( \( P<0.05 \) ) was used for post hoc comparisons of means. Furthermore, a regression analysis (linear and exponential) was performed to highlight relationships between ARM cumulative densities and each of selected parameters. All statistical procedures were performed using the SPSS-package (SPSS, 2009) while the calculation of the intrinsic rate for population increase was performed using the spreadsheet Excel (Microsoft for Windows, 2010) program.

Results

Seasonal abundance of ARM and predatory mites

The monthly mean temperatures and cumulative rainfall recorded in the three experimental years are reported in Figure 1. The highest monthly temperature was registered in July (Y2
Figure 1 Mean monthly temperature and rainfall in the experimental site in the three years considered.

and Y3) or in August (Y1). Mean temperatures from May to July appeared to be higher in Y3 than in Y1 but an opposite situation was observed in August. Rainfall appeared to be rather heterogeneous across the years with the exception of August in Y2. Regarding temperature, cumulative mean degrees appeared to be similar over the seasons (data not shown).

In the three years, ARM densities peaked in July (Figure 2). Mite populations showed an exponential growth in June in both Y1 and Y3 while reached low levels in Y2. ARM population densities varied significantly (F = 493.45; P < 0.001) over the seasons and cumulative densities (ARM-CMDs) were significantly higher in Y1 and Y3 than in Y2 (Table 2). There were no differences between ARM-CMDs recorded in Y1 and Y3 (F = 0.913; P = 0.426). Among predatory mites belonging to the Phytoseiidae family, Typhlodromus pyri Scheuten was largely dominant during the three years. Phytoseiid mite population levels expressed as cumulative mite-days (TP-CMDs) did not vary significantly across the seasons (F = 1.261; P = 0.329) despite differences in ARM-CMDs (Table 2). Phytoseiid mite numbers appeared to be higher in May both in Y1 and Y3 (Figure 3). The lowest phytoseiid densities were observed in July whereas they increased again in August. In Y2 the highest TP-CMDs were recorded in June. No significant linear trend within the yearly period was in the population dynamics (fit of linear regression: $P_{2004} = 0.35$; $P_{2005} = 0.75$; $P_{2006} = 0.44$).

Table 2 CMD – cumulative mite day – of rust mites and phytoseiids on leaf in untreated Golden Delicious apple trees during three years. Values in the same column followed by the same letters are not significantly different (Anova, Tukey’s test P<0.05).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>YEAR</th>
<th>ARM-CMD</th>
<th>P-CMD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Y1</td>
<td>31,749.15 a</td>
<td>142.38 ns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Y2</td>
<td>2,591.50 b</td>
<td>161.29 ns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Y3</td>
<td>47,341.30 a</td>
<td>183.35 ns</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Predatory mites and ARM numbers were correlated (Pearson Correlation = –0.58; \( P = 0.048; N = 36 \)) as expected.

### Density-damage relationships

The model here adopted was highly significant (\( P < 0.0001 \)) and both year (\( P < 0.0001 \)) and ARM density (\( P = 0.002 \)) affected a number of fruit parameters, especially those related to external quality (Tables 3 and 4). In Y1, ARM-CMDs range in the three treatments was broader than in Y2, resulting 2,399 in treatment 1 (abamectin), 14,523 in treatment 2 (wettable sulphur), and 31,750 in treatment 3 (untreated control) (Table 3). In Y1, treatments 2 and 3 were associated to a lower production of apples of optimal size (\( \Theta > 80 \text{ mm} \)) (\( F = 7.51; P = 0.002 \)) and a higher production of apples under optimal size (\( \Theta < 70 \text{ mm} \)) (\( F = 7.66; P < 0.001 \)) compared to treatment 1 (Table 3). Fruit weight values showed a similar pattern (\( F = 12.64; P < 0.001 \)). The round colour hue of fruits was negatively affected in treatment 3 (\( F = 10.96; P < 0.001 \)) even if all scores exceeded the reference ones. In contrast, fruit russetting was not affected by different ARM-CMDs (\( F = 0.16; P = 0.854 \); Table 3). A slightly decreasing trend was observed as concerns soluble solids as well as malic acid contents (Table 4); these values decreased with ARM-CMDs increased, but differences were not significant (\( F = 0.745; P = 0.502; F = 1.78; P = 0.08 \), respectively for soluble solids and malic acid contents). A similar trend was observed for return bloom (\( F = 3.52; P = 0.31 \)). No significant effects were observed in yield efficiency (\( F = 0.076; P = 0.926 \)). However, all these parameters satisfied optimal values as, on the whole, Perlim index was always higher than the optimal value (see Dorigoni et al., 2002) (Table 3).

ARM-CMDs values in Y2 were lower than those observed in Y1, i.e. 357, 2592 and 3680 in treatments 1, 2 and 3, respectively (Table 3). A lower number of fruits with a diameter exceeding 80 mm (\( F = 8.3; P < 0.001 \)) and a higher number of fruits with suboptimal size (\( F = 16.8; P < 0.001 \)) were recorded in treatments 2 and 3 than in treatment 1 (Table 2). A similar tendency concerned round colour hue (\( F = 107.6; P < 0.0001 \); Table 2). Fruit weight was reduced in treatment 3 but not in treatment 2 (\( F = 5.97; P = 0.024 \); Table 2). Fruit russetting was not affecting by different ARM-CMD (\( F = 0.30; P = 0.743 \); Table 2). Soluble solids content...
and acidity were not significantly affected by mite densities ($F = 1.234; P = 0.336$ and $F = 0.187; P = 0.833$, respectively; Table 3) and fulfilled optimal values. Perlim index showed similar patterns. Productive efficiency and return bloom in the following year were not affected ($F = 1.259; P = 0.277; F = 0.711; P = 0.585$, respectively) by mite densities (Table 4).

Fitting analysis of fruit parameters with ARM-CMDs showed significant results regarding fruit size and fruit weight. The trend in fruit size varied with ARM-CMDs in a logarithmic way: the model returns that the proportion of undersized fruits exceeds 10% when ARM-CMDs overtake 2,500 (Figure 4a). Moreover, a ARM-CMD exceeding 2,900 can lower the proportion of fruits with optimal size below 30% (Figure 4b). The response of fruit weight to increasing ARM-CMDs was linear and saturation did not occur considering experimental values (Figure 4c). Most records were aggregated around 195 g/fruit and very high densities were needed for an additional weight reduction. Concerning the internal quality parameters, no significant linear or exponential trends were in fit.

### Table 3  Influence of six ARM levels (CMD = cumulative mite-days) on external quality fruit parameters of Golden Delicious variety (Year1 and Year2). Values in the same row, within the year, followed by the same letters (small for Year1, capital for Year2) are not significantly different (Anova, Tukey’s test P<0.05). In the last column, as reference, optimal values are reported.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ARM-CMD</th>
<th>2399</th>
<th>14523</th>
<th>31750</th>
<th>357</th>
<th>2592</th>
<th>3680</th>
<th>Optimal values (Dorigoni et al., 2002)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fruit size Ø &lt;70mm (%)</td>
<td>8.49a</td>
<td>16.57b</td>
<td>22.99b</td>
<td>6.40A</td>
<td>7.90B</td>
<td>8.23B</td>
<td>&lt; 10%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fruit size Ø &gt;80mm (%)</td>
<td>37.12a</td>
<td>23.73b</td>
<td>34.4b</td>
<td>34.40A</td>
<td>29.6B</td>
<td>28.29B</td>
<td>&gt; 30%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fruit weight (g)</td>
<td>211.19a</td>
<td>195.54b</td>
<td>185.46b</td>
<td>199.25A</td>
<td>194.69A</td>
<td>193.03A</td>
<td>&gt; 200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Round colour hue (% green)</td>
<td>11.13a</td>
<td>11.23b</td>
<td>19.98c</td>
<td>12.3</td>
<td>27.6</td>
<td>28.65</td>
<td>&lt; 10%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russetting (&lt;10% of surface)</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>98</td>
<td>99</td>
<td>98</td>
<td>&gt; 98%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Figure 4 Regression lines, data points, equations and R² for the following response variables: A – fruit size Ø < 70 mm (upper), B – fruit size Ø > 80 mm (central), C – fruit weight (g) (down). All models are significant at P < 0.001; all parameter estimates are significant at P = 0.05.
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Potential for ARM population increase

The life table parameters of *A. schlechtendali* on apple were sensibly dissimilar considering the two approaches. As expected, the highest values of *r* were those calculated in second approach (Table 5). The laboratory population projection, from an initial density of 10 ARM females/increase unit showed an intrinsic rate of 0.08 day\(^{-1}\) in Y1 and 0.07 day\(^{-1}\) in Y2.

Discussion

The seasonal abundance of ARM was similar in two out three years: mite numbers were low in May, started to increase in June and peaked in July. ARM densities were much higher in Y1 and Y3 than in Y2. Differences in climatic conditions across the seasons were not so relevant to explain differences in ARM abundance. Based on the intrinsic rates estimated in our study, on the other hand, biotic factors did not show a clear impact on ARM populations. ARM and phytoseiid densities were significantly correlated but the numerical response of predators to prey densities appeared to be weak in July when ARM densities suddenly increased. This phenomenon is consistent with previous observations carried out in the same area (Duso et al. 2003, Ioriatti unpubl. data). It has been reported that *T. pyri* performance can be affected by high temperatures (Duso et al. 1991) and this condition was recorded in July. On the other hand *T. pyri* has been considered a key predator of ARM in apple orchards in Northern Europe and elsewhere (e.g., Dicke 1988, Easterbrook 1996, Fitzgeralnd et al. 2003, Walde et al. 1997, Hardman et al. 2003). Probably the influence of climatic conditions on relationships between ARM and *T. pyri* requires to be investigated more in depth. The economic importance of *A. schlechtendali* is not homogeneous among World apple growing areas. In Europe earlier studies attributed a major concern to russetting apple peel (Ciampolini et al. 1976). Later, ARM numbers on fruitlets were found to be correlated with the amount of russet on fruits at harvest (Easterbrook and Fuller 1986). According to these authors, calyx-end and cheek russet on fruits appear when ARM feeds in the first weeks after blossoming. Extremely high ARM numbers in spring were also suspected to cause russet on apples (Lyne 1981). In England and Ireland several cultivars cannot tolerate high ARM numbers in May-June and thus ARM is considered within the factors responsible of russet formation (Cuthbertson and Murchie 2006). In contrast, in North America there are few reports of damage to fruits caused by ARM (Leeper 1981) while ARM is considered an alternative food source for predatory mites in spring before the occurrence of *P. ulmi* motile forms (Croft and Hoying 1977). This contradiction could be explained by the low susceptibility of the most popular apple cultivars grown in USA. More recently, there is an agreement on the potential role of ARM as an alternative prey for predatory mites.

| Table 4 Influence of six ARM levels (CMD = cumulative mite-days) on internal quality fruit parameters and agronomics parameters of Golden Delicious variety (Year1 and Year2). In the last column, as reference, optimal values are reported. |
|------------------|------------------|------------------|------------------|------------------|------------------|
| ARM-CMD          | Y1               | Y2               | Optimal values (Dorigoni et al., 2002) |
| Soluble solids (Brix°) | 13.12            | 12.89            | 12.75            | 12.78            | 12.48            | 12.5             | > 12%            |
| Acidity (malic acid ml/l) | 10.05            | 8.98             | 8.05             | 9.95             | 9.8              | 9.85             | > 8              |
| Perlín index     | 10.05            | 8.37             | 8.78             | 9.1              | 8.37             | 8.41             | > 8              |
| Return bloom (% flower buds/total buds) | 82.62            | 80.11            | 80.08            | 78.2             | 78               | 79.8             | > 60%            |
| Yield efficiency (kg/cm² section of trunk) | 1.28             | 1.26             | 1.22             | 1.25             | 1.25             | 1.26             | > 1              |
mites involved in the control of spider mites in fruit orchards (e.g., Easterbrook 1996, Hill and Foster 1998, Duso and Pasini 2003). It should be stressed that this concept strongly depends on cultivar susceptibility.

In the present study moderate to high ARM population densities had no detectable effects on russetting. This result can be explained by mite seasonal abundance as populations increased only one month after petal fall and very low ARM numbers colonized fruitlets in spring. On the other hand this study demonstrates that ARM can affect seriously some fruit parameters. In the first experimental season the two highest density levels reduced the size, weight and colour of fruits significantly. In contrast ARM population had no detectable effects on two important agronomic parameters such as yield efficiency and return bloom. These population sizes also had an impact on soluble solids and acidity. From the economic point of view the most serious problem is represented by the reduction in fruit size from the optimal values required by the market. Surprisingly, similar effects (i.e. reduction in fruit size and weight) were observed one year later when ARM populations were much lower. This study shows that Golden Delicious may be susceptible to ARM, and that consequences on fruit size and weight can be significant when moderate to high populations occur in early summer. These results are partially consistent with those obtained in studies conducted by Spieser et al. (1999). From an economic point of view it should be stressed that the most serious problem was the reduction in fruit size from the optimal values required by the fresh market.
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